The vertebrate olfactory system discriminates a wide variety of odorants by relaying coded information from olfactory sensory neurons in the olfactory epithelium to olfactory cortical areas of the brain. Recent studies have shown that the first step in odor discrimination is mediated by ϳ1000 distinct olfactory receptors, which comprise the largest family of G-protein-coupled receptors. In the present study, we used Ca 2ϩ imaging and single-cell reverse transcription-PCR techniques to identify mouse olfactory neurons responding to an odorant and subsequently to clone a receptor gene from the responsive cell. The functionally cloned receptors were expressed in heterologous systems, demonstrating that structurally related olfactory receptors recognized overlapping sets of odorants with distinct affinities and specificities. Our results provide direct evidence for the existence of a receptor code in which the identities of different odorants are specified by distinct combinations of odorant receptors that possess unique molecular receptive ranges. We further demonstrate that the receptor code for an odorant changes with odorant concentration. Finally, we show that odorant receptors in human embryonic kidney 293 cells couple to stimulatory G-proteins such as G␣olf, resulting in odorant-dependent increases in cAMP. Odor discrimination is thus determined by differences in the receptive ranges of the odorant receptors that together encode specific odorant molecules.
In the olfactory system, sensory information is processed through a series of distinct anatomical structures beginning at the olfactory epithelium in the nose, in which a variety of odorant molecules are detected, and ending at the higher cortical areas of the brain, in which a perception is constructed (Reed, 1992; Buck, 1996; Hildebrand and Shepherd, 1997; Mori et al., 1999; Nakamura, 2000) . In peripheral olfactory neurons, a large family of seven transmembrane G-protein-coupled receptors plays a major role in recognizing a broad range of odorant molecules (Mombaerts, 1999a,b; Buck, 2000) . The existence of different receptor structures with identical functions across species implicates an evolutionary process that has been aimed at creating diversity to establish the remarkable discriminatory capacity of the chemosensory system (Dryer, 2000) .
Odorant stimuli elicit a series of signal transduction events mediated by the odorant receptors expressed on the surface of the olfactory neuronal cilia. Gene knock-out studies (Brunet et al., 1996; Belluscio et al., 1998; Wong et al., 2000) suggest that a cAMP cascade, which is comprised of three components, stimulatory G-protein ␣ subunits G␣olf, adenylyl cyclase type III, and cyclic nucleotide-gated channels, is dominant in transmitting odorant signals in the olfactory neurons, whereas the role of an inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate (IP 3 )-mediated pathway remains unclear (Breer and Boekhoff, 1992; Schild and Restrepo, 1998) . Once the olfactory receptors are activated by odorants, the olfactory neurons are then depolarized by cation influx through cyclic nucleotide-gated channels that are activated by cAMP, as well as by Ca 2ϩ -activated Cl Ϫ channel current (Kurahashi and Yau, 1993; Fring et al., 2000) . These processes allow a chemical signal coded by an odorant to be converted to an electronic signal that is transmitted to the olfactory bulb in which additional tuning events occur.
Individual olfactory neurons express one of 1000 of olfactory receptor repertoire in rodents (Ressler et al., 1993; Vassar et al., 1993) . Furthermore, the axons of olfactory neurons expressing the same receptor converge onto specific glomeruli (Ressler et al., 1994; Vassar et al., 1994) . Thus, the encoding of an odorant determined by the type of innervated receptors in the olfactory epithelium directly reflects the receptive field in the olfactory bulb in which the input signal is further processed to create the specific odor maps. Functional characterization of odorant receptors suggests that the molecular base of odor discrimination is provided by the odorant recognition spectrum of the individual receptors (Zhao et al., 1998; Touhara et al., 1999; Wetzel et al., 1999; Araneda et al., 2000) and that different odorants are encoded by unique sets of odorant receptors (Duchamp-Viret et al., 1999; Malnic et al., 1999) .
The purpose of this study is to examine the encoding of a set of odorants by determining which receptors they activate. We herein describe the strategy by which we functionally identify odorant receptors and examine their ligand specificities to decipher structure-activity relationships through receptor reconstitution studies. We provide experimental evidence for a combinatorial mechanism that would potentially allow discrimination of a variety of odorants by 1000 receptor molecules. Finally, we demonstrate signal transduction pathways that are activated by odorant receptors through stimulatory G-proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Odorants and other reagents. Odorant solutions were prepared directly as 1 or 3 mM stocks in Ringer's solution (in mM: 138 NaC l, 5.6 KC l, 2 C aC l2, 2 MgC l2, 2 sodium pyruvate, 9.4 glucose, and 5 H EPES, pH 7.4) and diluted to give the indicated concentrations before the experiments. Eugenol (EG), vanillin, and ethyl vanillin (EV) were kindly provided from T. Hasegawa Co. L td. (Tokyo, Japan), and other odorants were obtained from Tokyo Kasei Co. L td. (Tokyo, Japan) or Sigma-Aldrich (Tokyo, Japan). Isoproterenol was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, carbamylcholine from Nacalai Tesque Inc. (Kyoto, Japan), and pertussis toxin from List Biologic (C ampbell, CA).
Ca 2ϩ imag ing of olfactor y neurons. The f ura-2-based C a 2ϩ imaging experiments of mouse olfactory neurons were performed as described previously (Touhara et al., 1999) . Briefly, the olfactory neurons were isolated from the olfactory epithelium of 3-to 4-week-old BAL B/c CrSlc mice (Japan SLC, Hamamatsu, Japan) on C ell-TAK (Collaborative Research, Bedford, M A)-coated cover glass, and the f ura-2-based C a 2ϩ imaging of odorant responses were recorded with Argus-50 C a 2ϩ imaging processing system (Hamamatsu Photonics, Shizuoka, Japan).
Molecular cloning of odorant receptor genes f rom single neurons. The odorant receptor gene expressed in single odorant responsive cells was amplified by use of degenerate primers derived from conserved regions in the olfactory receptor family as described previously (Touhara et al., 1999) . 5Ј and 3Ј rapid amplification of cDNA ends analyses were performed to determine the remaining coding regions from a mouse olfactory epithelium cDNA library. The f ull-length receptor genes were then obtained by PCR amplification using Pfu DNA polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), and the primers designed from the 5Ј-and 3Ј-end sequences. The entire open reading frame was sequenced with an ABI373 sequencer (PE; Applied Biosystems, Foster C ity, CA).
Construction of chimeric receptors. A PCR fragment containing the first 60 nucleotides of the coding region of bovine rhodopsin [amplified from pBK-C M V Rho-tag construct (Krautwurst et al., 1998) kindly provided by Dr. R. Reed (Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD) and a bovine rhodopsin cDNA kindly provided by Dr. Y. Shichida (Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan)] was digested with MunI and EcoRI and introduced into an EcoRI site in multiple cloning sites of modified pM E18S vector (Tanabe et al., 1988 ) that possesses SR␣ promoter. This vector (pM E18S-Rho) was used as a cassette to introduce olfactory receptor cDNAs. The mouse olfactory receptor (mOR)-EG cDNA or the MOR23 cDNA was inserted into EcoRI /XhoI sites, which created two additional residues, Glu and Phe, between the rhodopsin-tag and the receptor sequences. The mOR-EV cDNA was inserted into SalI site, creating four additional residues, Glu, Phe, Val, and Asp, between the rhodopsin-tag and the receptor sequences.
Transient transfection of human embr yonic k idney 293T cells. T-antigen expressing human embryonic kidney 293T (H EK293T) cells, derived from H EK293 cells, were grown in DM EM (Nacalai Tesque Inc.) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) in 5% C O 2 . Before transfection, cells were seeded onto 35 mm glass-bottomed dishes (Iwaki Inc., Tokyo, Japan) precoated with poly-L-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich). After 24 -48 hr incubation at 37°C, 50 -70% confluent cells were transfected with 1.2 g of receptor cDNA, 0.4 g of pCIS-G␣15, and 0.4 g of pCIS-G␣16 using Lipofectamine2000 (Life Technologies). It should be noted, however, that the presence of either G␣15 or G␣16 was sufficient in this assay. For cAM P rescue experiments, mouse G␣olf cDNA, which was isolated from a mouse olfactory epithelium cDNA library, was cotransfected with an equal amount of pM E18S vector to adjust the total amount of DNA transfected. The predicted amino acid sequence of mouse G␣olf was identical with that of rat G␣olf (Jones and Reed, 1989) , except one amino change of Ser70 in rats to Phe70 in mice. The C a 2ϩ imaging experiments were performed 24 -28 hr after transfection. To obtain good C a 2ϩ responses, it was critical to maintain healthy H EK293T cells and to perform C a 2ϩ imaging before confluency. Once the cells become confluent, the number of responsive cells starts to decline. Ca 2ϩ imag ing of HEK293T cells. Transfected cells were loaded with 4 M f ura-2 AM (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 30 min at 37°C. C ells were washed in Ringer's solution, and the C a 2ϩ imaging experiments were performed as described previously (Touhara et al., 1999) . Briefly, odorant solutions were applied sequentially to cells for 20 sec with a peristaltic pump at a flow rate of 1.5 ml /min, and fluorescence at 510 nm by excitation at 340 or 380 nm with a xenon lamp was measured by use of Argus-HiSCA C a 2ϩ imaging system (Hamamatsu Photonics). The isoproterenol or carbamylcholine was applied for 5 sec. A 3 min interval was left between each odorant application to ensure that cells were not desensitized as a result of the previous application of odorants. To avoid an artificial C a 2ϩ response of H EK293T cells, it was critical to keep all of the solutions at the same temperature and to minimize the size of bubbles introduced during the exchange of solutions. It should be of note that, in the case of mOR-EV, the dose-dependent C a 2ϩ increase was difficult to obtain in the same cell because of severe desensitization in H EK293T cells. Thus, we performed separate experiments starting at various odorant concentrations, and the data were first normalized as percentages of responses to carbamylcholine and shown as percentages of responses to 3 mM odorant.
cA MP assay. The 50 -70% confluent H EK293T cells (3.5 ϫ 10 5 cells per well in 24-well plate) were transfected with 0.4 g of receptor cDNA by using Lipofectamine2000 (Life Technologies) for Figure 6 , A and B. For experiments in Figure 6C , 0.3 g of receptor cDNA, 0.05 g of pCIS-G␣15, 0.05 g of pCIS-G␣16, and 0.2-0.8 g of pM E18S-G␣olf were cotransfected. After 24 hr after transfection, the cells were preincubated in 1 mM 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (I BMX) for 30 min, washed with PBS, and exposed to odorants in Ringer's solution containing 1 mM I BMX for 5 min. The cAM P levels were determined by use of an enzyme immunoassay kit for cAM P (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden).
RESULTS

Functional cloning of odorant receptors
A combination of calcium imaging and single-cell reverse transcription (RT)-PCR techniques allowed for the functional identification of mouse olfactory receptors for a given odorant from single neurons that express predominantly one type of odorant receptor (Malnic et al., 1999; Touhara et al., 1999) . To decipher a combination of odorants and receptors, we applied the single-cell cloning strategy to a series of odorant molecules that have different odors but possess some common structural features, such as a spicy smell (EG) and a balsamic aroma (EV). The methodology and the detail of the functional cloning have been described in our previous paper (Touhara et al., 1999) . Among the functionally cloned receptors, we decided to focus particularly on two receptors (mOR-EG and mOR-EV) that were isolated from cells that responded to EG and EV, respectively ( Fig. 1 A, B) , because they turned out to have 78% identity at the amino acid sequence level (Fig. 1C) . The mOR-EG and mOR-EV are 86% identical in the transmembrane domains (TMs). In the regions TM3, TM4, and TM5, which have been implicated to be critical for ligand binding, mOR-EG and mOR-EV are 79% identical. Regarding the mOR-EV, the same receptor gene was isolated from a different olfactory neuron that responded to EV (our unpublished observation).
Functional expression of the cloned receptors
To characterize ligand specificities of the receptors, we have tested an adenovirus-mediated gene transfer system followed by functional characterization in olfactory neurons (Zhao et al., 1998; Touhara et al., 1999; Araneda et al., 2000) or in primary cultures (Murrell and Hunter, 1999) , an approach that has led previously to success in the functional expression of receptors.
Unfortunately, no clear odorant response was obtained in these expression systems for unknown reasons (our unpublished observation). We then adopted a heterologous expression system using HEK293T cells along with G-protein ␣15/16 subunits (G␣15/16) that couple to various G-protein-coupled receptors (Krautwurst et al., 1998) . The HEK293T Ca 2ϩ imaging assay is an artificial reporter system that can detect receptor activation at the singlecell level with high sensitivity and temporal resolution by forcing the signals to the IP 3 pathway by virtue of G␣15/16. Viable HEK293T cells showed Ca 2ϩ responses to carbamylcholine via endogenous muscarinic acetylcholine receptors, whereas Ca 2ϩ signals elicited by isoproterenol via endogenous ␤-adrenergic receptors were dependent on transiently transfected G␣15/16 (Fig. 2) . A mouse olfactory receptor, MOR23, whose response to the odorant lyral had been recapitulated previously in the adenovirus expression system (Touhara et al., 1999) , was tested in the HEK293T expression system. A chimeric MOR23, containing the N-terminal 20 amino acids of rhodopsin, responded to lyral (100 M) and mediated intracellular Ca 2ϩ increases in HEK293T cells (Fig. 2 A) . Chimeric mOR-EG and mOR-EV were similarly constructed and tested in the same expression system. Figure 2 , B and C, demonstrates that the mOR-EG and mOR-EV responded to 100 M EG and 1 mM EV, respectively, verifying that the cloned receptors reflect the functional properties of the olfactory neurons from which they were isolated. The percentage of odorantresponsive cells was seen in 5-6% of total cells for the MOR23 (to lyral), 12-13% for the mOR-EG (to EG), and 2-3% for the mOR-EV (to EV). No increase in intracellular Ca 2ϩ during ligand stimulations without G␣15/16 indicates that the MOR23, mOR-EG, and mOR-EV do not couple to endogenous G␣q subunits that stimulate an IP 3 cascade in HEK293T cells. The G␣15/16-transfected cells without the receptors did not respond to the odorants.
Ligand specificity and dose-responses
To define the receptive range of the mOR-EG, potential agonists were selected by fixing the benzene ring moiety of EG and replacing each of the three functional groups, -OH, -OCH 3 , and -CH 2 CHϭCH 2 (chemical structures shown in Fig. 5 ). The ligand screening of mOR-EG in the HEK293T Ca 2ϩ imaging system yielded responses to vanillin and EV, in addition to EG (Fig. 3A) . Dose-dependent responses of mOR-EG to EG were observed at concentrations of 3-1000 M (Fig. 3B) . The dose-response relationship was fitted to the Hill equation, yielding an EC 50 value of 46 M (Fig. 4 A) . Vanillin, which has an aldehyde group (-CHO) at the position of the allyl group of EG, turned out to be a potent agonist of mOR-EG and exhibited an EC 50 value of 36 M (Fig.  3B, 4A ). This value was similar to the EC 50 value of EG (46 M). response of a single olfactory neuron to EV. C, The predicted amino acid sequences of the olfactory receptor genes that were isolated from single olfactory neurons depicted in A and B, which correspond to mOR-EG and mOR-EV, respectively. The putative TMs are underlined. In the alignment of the mOR-EG and mOR-EV, residues that differ are highlighted.
When a substituent at the allyl group was an ethyl or a methyl group (i.e., 2-methoxy-4-ethylphenol (8) or 2-methoxy-4-methylphenol (9), respectively), responses were observed at concentrations higher than 300 M, suggesting that the mOR-EG has some tolerance for substitution at the allyl group in EG (Fig. 5) . The replacement to -COOH (vanillic acid 6 ) or the removal of the allyl group (guaiacol 2), however, resulted in complete loss of activity. Furthermore, the change in the double bond position in the allyl group, which generates a stereoisomer of EG (isoeugenol 1), was also defective in activity, demonstrating that the mOR-EG can distinguish a slight change in the chemical structures (Figs. 3A, 5) . Substitution of the hydroxyl group into -OCOCH 3 (eugenol acetate 10) or -OC 2 H 5 (eugenol ethyl ether 11) significantly reduced the activity, whereas restriction of the movement of hydroxyl and methoxyl groups by bridging them into an acetal group (safrole 3) or the removal of both functional groups (allylbenzene 4 ), abolished the activity (Figs. 3A, 5) . EV elicited Ca 2ϩ increases in mOR-EG-transfected cells with an EC 50 value (290 M) one order of magnitude lower than those of EG and vanillin, as shown in the dose-dependent Ca 2ϩ responses (Figs. 3B, 4A) .
The mOR-EV recognized EV with an EC 50 value of 440 M, which was the same order as that of mOR-EG for EV (Fig. 4 B) . Vanillin was another agonist that elicited Ca 2ϩ responses in the mOR-EV-transfected cells with an EC 50 value of 930 M, which was approximately twofold lower than the EC 50 of EV (Fig. 4 B) . This specificity was reversed in the case of the mOR-EG that recognized EV with a sevenfold lower EC 50 than vanillin (Fig.  4 A) . These results demonstrated that the mOR-EG and mOR-EV recognized overlapping sets of odorants with different EC 50 values. The data also provide direct experimental evidence that a single odorant is recognized by multiple receptors that possess different specificity and that the receptor code for an odorant will change with increasing concentrations. For example, vanillin at 30 M is recognized by a set of odorant receptors, including the mOR-EG but not the mOR-EV, whereas at 1 mM concentration, the mOR-EV participates in the receptor code for vanillin as a vanillin receptor. The mOR-EV did not respond to other odorants used for the mOR-EG ligand screening, although it is possible that other ligands for the mOR-EV exist.
Signaling pathways in HEK293T cells
Considering the established role of the cAM P cascade in olfactory receptor neurons, one would expect that reconstituted odorant receptors in H EK293T cells also activate stimulatory G-proteins, leading to intracellular cAM P increases. Indeed, when mOR-EG-transfected cells were stimulated by EG, a robust increase in cAM P was observed in a cAM P immunoassay, suggesting that endogenous G␣s coupled with the mOR-EG in H EK293T cells (Fig. 6 A) . An EC 50 value obtained from the dose -response curve of the cAM P assay (59 M) was almost identical with that obtained in the C a 2ϩ imaging assay (46 M) (Fig. 6 B) . Other mOR-EG ligands, vanillin and EV, also elicited cAM P increases in the mOR-EG-transfected cells, whereas other compounds, which were not active in the C a 2ϩ imaging assay, did not induce cAM P responses (data not shown). The mOR-EV-transfected cells also showed a significant cAM P increase during EV application (Fig. 6 A) . The lower cAM P increases induced by EV stimulation in the mOR-EV-transfected cells compared with that by EG stimulation in the mOR-EG-transfected cells is most likely attributable to the difference in the percentages of responsive cells as described previously in Results.
Pretreatment of cells with pertussis toxin did not inhibit the odorant-induced cAMP increases, suggesting that the cAMP increases were not Gi/o (G␤␥)-mediated processes (data not shown). Interestingly, the cAMP increases were completely inhibited by cotransfection of G␣15/16 that directed the signal to the IP 3 pathway (Fig. 6C) . These results suggest that the G␣s subunits couple odorant receptors, but transfected G␣15/16 compete with the endogenous G␣s for the receptor coupling. We then cotransfected the stimulatory G-protein ␣ subunits in olfactory receptor neurons, G␣olf, and the ratio of transfected G␣olf to G␣15/16 was gradually increased. As the amount of transfected G␣olf was increased, the cAMP response was rescued, demon- strating the direct G␣olf coupling to odorant receptors in the HEK293T reconstituted system (Fig. 6C) .
DISCUSSION
Since the first functional expression studies of a cloned rat olfactory receptor I7 (Zhao et al., 1998) , recent accumulated evidence (Krautwurst et al., 1998; Malnic et al., 1999; Touhara et al., 1999; Wetzel et al., 1999) undoubtedly proved that an olfactory receptor originally identified by Buck and Axel (1991) mediated responses to particular odorants that shared specific structural features. The cloning approach to identify retrospectively the odorant receptor gene that individual responsive neurons express resulted in the functional characterization of receptors that specifically recognized a particular odorant of interest (Malnic et al., 1999; Touhara et al., 1999) . This strategy allowed for the identification of multiple odorant receptors that recognized the same odorant molecules, which led to the proposal that each particular odorant is encoded by a unique set of odorant receptors and that the olfactory system, therefore, establishes odor discrimination by use of this encoding mechanism in which a combination of activated odorant receptors determine the odor quality (Malnic et al., 1999) . Using a reconstituted system, we provided direct experimental evidence for this combinatorial code model in which Figure 3 . A, Odorant responses of the mOR-EG. Various odorants (1 mM) were applied for 20 sec at the time indicated by arrows. The mOR-EG shows responses to EG, vanillin, and EV in HEK293T cells cotransfected with G␣15/16, as shown by changes in fura-2 fluorescence intensity ratios. Isoproterenol (Iso) (10 M) serves as a control for G␣15/16 cotransfection. 1, Isoeugenol; 2, guaiacol; 3, safrol; 4, allylbenzene; 5, syringic aldehyde; 6, vanillic acid. The structures of these compounds were drawn in Figure 5 . B, Dose-dependent Ca 2ϩ responses of the mOR-EG to various ligand odorants. The responses of mOR-EG to increased concentrations of EG, vanillin, and EV in HEK293T cells cotransfected with G␣15/16, as shown by changes in fura-2 fluorescence intensity ratios. structurally related olfactory receptors recognize overlapping sets of odorants with distinct ligand specificities and affinities. We further demonstrated that G␣olf was directly coupled to the odorant receptors that recognize cAMP-and/or IP 3 -elevating odorants.
The rationale for the functional cloning by single-cell RT-PCR technique relies on the belief that a single odorant receptor is expressed per neuron (Ressler et al., 1993; Vassar et al., 1993) . However, considering the recent observation that single olfactory neurons sometimes express more than one odorant receptor gene (Rawson et al., 2000) , the verification that the cloned odorant receptors reflect the functional properties of the neurons from which they were isolated has to be provided by reconstituting the receptors in functional expression systems. The functional expression of odorant receptors in heterologous systems has been difficult because of the failure of the receptor proteins to be translocated to the plasma membrane in which the responses to odorants occur (Gimelbrant et al., 1999) . This difficulty was overcome by the chimeric receptor approach developed by Krautwurst et al. (1998) , which allowed efficient protein translocation to the plasma membrane by virtue of the N-terminal rhodopsin sequence tag. Similarly, we observed that the flag epitope-tagged chimera mOR-EG, which also showed a specific response to EG, was localized in the plasma membrane area of HEK293T cells as shown by immunocytochemical analyses (data not shown).
The recapitulated responsiveness in the HEK293T cells of mOR-EG and mOR-EV to EG and EV, respectively, supports the notion that a particular odorant receptor expressed in single olfactory neurons reflects the functional properties of the neurons from which they were cloned. The original EG-responsive cell, however, did not show a clear response to EV, whereas the mOR-EG appeared to recognize EV in HEK293T cells, albeit with its lower affinity. This apparent discrepancy is most likely derived from a desensitization mechanism, because EV was applied to the original cell before the EG-mediated Ca 2ϩ signal had completely disappeared (Fig. 1 A) .
In some vertebrate species, odorants have been shown to elicit rapid increases in IP 3 , as well as in cAMP, implicating that two separate signal transduction pathways exist in olfactory neurons (Breer and Boekhoff, 1992; Schild and Restrepo, 1998) . The odorants citralva and eugenol appear to increase cAMP, whereas some other odorants such as lyral, lilial, and ethyl vanillin have been shown to elicit IP 3 increases in biochemical assays (Breer and Boekhoff, 1992; Schild and Restrepo, 1998) . Gene disruption studies of G␣olf (Belluscio et al., 1998) , adenylyl cyclase III (Wong et al., 2000) , and cyclic nucleotide-gated channels (Brunet et al., 1996) , however, supported a major role of cAMP in primary odorant responses in the olfactory epithelium. The direct G␣olf coupling to odorant receptors, which was shown in this study by the rescue experiment in the HEK293T cells, strengthens the notion that odorant receptors mediate cAMP increases via G␣olf coupling. Although both mOR-EV and mOR-EG can recognize ethyl vanillin, which is believed to be an IP 3 -elevating odorant, these receptors did not elicit Ca 2ϩ signaling without G␣15/16, suggesting that odorant receptors do not couple to G␣q-type subunits in HEK293T cells. We, however, cannot rule out the possible existence of novel types of G-proteins in the olfactory neurons, which couple to odorant receptors and stimulate the IP 3 pathway.
Ligand screening performed for mOR-EG revealed that EG and vanillin showed the highest activity in the Ca 2ϩ imaging assay, EV was mid-range, and the compounds 8, 9, 10, and 11 depicted in Figure 5 displayed the lowest activity among the odorants tested in this study. Isoeugenol (1), a stereoisomer of EG that has the same molecular weight as EG but has a propenyl group instead of an allyl group, showed no activity for mOR-EG. Together with the fact that the removal of hydroxy and methoxy groups (allylbenzene 4 ) or of the allyl group (guaiacol 2) abolished the activity, the molecular receptive range for an odorant receptor appears to be tolerant but also specific to generate mechanisms to discriminate thousands of odorant molecules and perceive a potentially wide variety of odors. A single olfactory receptor does not necessarily recognize odorants with the same odor, as shown in the case of EG and isoeugenol for the mOR-EG, but recognizes ligands based on similarities in molecular structures in a manner similar to other G-protein-coupled receptors.
At the receptor level, an odorant molecule is recognized by a set of odorant receptors that are expected to show structural similarity in amino acid sequence, especially in the TMs. Indeed, the identity between mOR-EG and mOR-EV, which share the Figure 5 . The mOR-EG and mOR-EV recognize overlapping sets of odorants with different affinities and specificities. Dose dependencies of mOR-EG and mOR-EV for various odorant molecules that share some structural similarities with EG or EV were obtained by Ca 2ϩ response assays in HEK293T cells. The sizes of the circles corresponds to the magnitude of Ca 2ϩ responses normalized as a percentage of the responses at 3 mM ligand: from the smallest circle for 0 -25%, to the biggest circle for 75-100% as indicated. EG and vanillin have the highest affinity for mOR-EG among the odorants tested in this study. The mOR-EG also recognizes odorants 8, 9, 10, and 11 at a threshold concentration of 300 M. The mOR-EV recognizes vanillin and EV with different affinities from those of mOR-EG. Compounds 1-7 did not activate mOR-EG or mOR-EV. 1, Isoeugenol; 2, guaiacol; 3, safrol; 4, allylbenzene; 5, syringic aldehyde; 6, vanillic acid; 7, heliotropyne; 8, 9, 10, eugenol acetate; 11, eugenol ethyl ether. ligands, is relatively high considering the overall sequence identity within the family of rodent olfactory receptors (Dryer, 2000) . In contrast, other EG receptors, which were identified from cells that responded to EG in our laboratory, were quite diverse in the phylogenic tree (our unpublished observations), suggesting that an odorant is recognized by a diverse set of odorant receptors that include two arrays of receptors: one with high homology at the amino acid sequence level and another exhibiting high sequence diversity. This observation is consistent with the structural relationship in the receptors that were isolated from olfactory neurons that responded to a series of aliphatic odorants with related structures (Malnic et al., 1999) . Therefore, it is not easy to predict which odorant receptors are used to encode an odorant from the repertoire of thousands of receptors, based solely on homology at the amino acid sequence level.
The creation of a certain odor or aroma is accomplished by the activation of multiple receptors that lead to the formation of specific activity patterns in the olfactory bulb in which the tuning events occur. Thus, antagonizing or disrupting a single odorant receptor gene, for example, mOR-EG, would not cause anosmia to EV but may result in a subtle change in overall perception of EV. Another intriguing observation in this study is that mOR-EG and mOR-EV recognized vanillin as a common ligand but with different EC 50 values (Fig. 7) . Therefore, an odorant appears to be recognized by different sets of odorant receptors at different odorant concentrations, which potentially accounts for our experience that some odorants seem to smell different at different concentrations. Consistent with this notion, recent studies in Ca 2ϩ imaging of intact olfactory epithelia demonstrated that more olfactory neurons responded to higher concentrations of odorant stimuli, presumably because of the presence of receptors that recognize odorant molecules with different affinities (Ma and Shepherd, 2000) . Stronger stimuli fire more odorant receptors, which results in a change in the receptor code and, finally, a change in odor quality. This is in contrast to pheromonemediated activation of the vomeronasal organ in which the activation map is independent of concentration (Leinders-Zufall et al., 2000).
In conclusion, the reconstitution of structurally related odorant receptors that were independently cloned from single olfactory neurons revealed that odorant receptors recognized overlapping sets of odorants with distinct affinities and specificities. The molecular receptive ranges of odorant receptors appear to be highly specific in some aspects but highly nonspecific in other aspects. As a result, specific odorants activate a complex combination of odorant receptors. The receptor code for an odorant changes at different concentrations because the encoding of a specific odorant involves multiple receptors, each of which possesses a distinct affinity for the odorant. Finally, evidence for G␣olf-mediated increases in cAMP after stimulation of a variety of odorant receptors supports the notion that the cAMP pathway is a common pathway for transmitting odorant signals in the olfactory neurons. Thus, discrimination of odorants takes place at the level of the receptors and not at the level of intracellular signaling. The molecular basis of odor discrimination is determined by the odorant-recognition spectrum of the individual receptors. Activation of specific sets of these receptors determines the pattern of activation in the olfactory bulb, in which the odorant signal inputs from distinct olfactory neurons are further integrated.
